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RED RIBBON WEEK: “A HEALTHY ME IS DRUG FREE”

UPCOMING
NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
MS. MALONEY

Nov. 3

ANGEL KALONAHESKIE

NOV

RILEY LOMATSKA

NOV.

8

8
HASTING LOMABALAQUIHOYA

NOV.

JOHN SAKIESTEWA

NOV

9

13
NEVEAH MARTIN

NOV
. 18

PAUL BERNHARDT

NOV
24

UPCOMING EVENTS:
 Sporting Events: see p. 4
 PTO Meeting: Nov. 6: Potluck
at 6:30. Meeting from 7-8
 Celebration of Veterans @ the
Veteran’s Center Nov. 8

Hopi Mission School celebrated
Red Ribbon Week October 23-31.
This year's theme was “A Healthy
Me is Drug Free.” Red Ribbon Week
was started in 1985. According to
www.redribbon.org, “In response to
the murder of DEA Agent Enrique
Camarena, angered parents and
youth in communities across the
country began wearing Red Ribbons
as a symbol of their commitment to
raise awareness of the killing and
destruction caused by drugs in
America.” Today, schools all around
the nation still celebrate Red Ribbon
Week and pledge to live drug free
lives.
Each day of the week, HMS had a
different theme, dress-up suggestion, and activities or speakers.
Wednesday Oct. 23 was “Red Ribbon Week Opening” so students
and staff all wore red shirts. HMS
started off the week with a drug-free
promise balloon release. Each student was given a slip of paper
where they promised to be drug
free. The teachers then helped to
put them in red balloons. Later that
afternoon, the students went out to
the softball field and released their
balloons as they watched them fly
into the sky.

staff came to school with all sorts of
crazy hairstyles, from colored hair to
wigs, mohawks, and more. Students and staff got to “sing no to
drugs” karaoke style. This was such
a great activity for the kids as they
got up on stage and sang to different tunes, new and old. The room
was filled with laughter and cheer! It
was a great reminder of how we can
say no to drugs and have fun instead of doing drugs.
Tuesday, Oct. 29th's theme was
“Put a Cap on Drugs” so hats and
caps were sported all day long. The
Hopi Princess Court, Nikki Qumyintewa (Miss Hopi) and Lori Honyaoma (1st Attendant) came to
speak about the importance of staying in school. They told the students
how important school is if you want
to become something great. Afterward all the classes got to take pictures with the princess court.

The theme on Thursday, Oct. 24
was “Sing NO to Drugs,” and it was
“Rock Star Hair” day. Students and

Wednesday, Oct. 30 the school
was full of students and staff wearing neon and bright colors to match
the theme of “My future is bright.”
Thursday morning, Shawn Namoki
and Racheal Povatah from the
H.O.P.I Substance Abuse Prevention
Center came to HMS and talked to
the students. They each told the
students stories of how alcohol and
drugs ruined their lives, but how
becoming sober has changed their

5th Graders releasing their Drug
Free Promise Balloons

2nd graders sing karaoke on
stage

lives for the best.
They shared very touching and
personal stories that really emphasized how important it is to stay
alcohol and drug free. At the end
they also showed a video with the
message that “Culture is Prevention.”
Thursday, Oct. 31, the theme was
“Be a Hero Not a Zero,” so participants wore superhero clothes or
dressed like their hero. Officer
Smith from the Hopi Police came in
and talked about how his friends
got involved with drugs and alcohol.
He also talked about how he wanted
to become a police officer to help
keep our streets safe. He shared
about the dangers of drugs and
alcohol. At the end he led a pledge
with the kids to never do drugs or
alcohol. To end his presentation he
gave all the kids and staff members
candy.
Hopi Mission School students had
a wonderful and exciting week. The
students had a good time doing lots
of different activities, listening to
guest speakers, and having lots of
fun. Hopi Mission School kids say
“NO TO DRUGS” and that they will
never do drugs or alcohol.
- By Chris Beetso, Sabrina Chino,
Shaelynn Chino, and Alexandra Vavages

 No School November 11th
Veteran’s Day
 No school Nov. 25th-29th for
Thanksgiving break

Miss Hopi and 1st attendant presentation
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SPORTS REPORT: H.E.A.L. AND N.H.A.J.H.L. FINALS

JV BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

Nov. 5: HMS @ KCES
Nov. 12th: BYE
Nov. 19: HBCS @ HMS
Nov. 21: HMS @ FMES
Nov. 26: SMDS@ HMS
Dec. 3: HMS @ J PS
Dec. 10: HDS @ HMS

On October 10th the H.E.A.L.
League Finals were held at Hotevilla Bacavi Community
School. Even though the
weather was partly cloudy, all
of our runners did their best to
get in the top 20. Many families
were cheering the runners on
and kept encouraging them not
to stop. All the schools were
there, which made it really exciting. Near the finish line, at
times it became incredibly intense for the runners. There
were runners that competed to
get first.

Three of the Lil' Bruins runners finished in the top 20, earning medals. Kimora Koinva finished 13th in the JV girls race.
Iverson Talayumptewa finished
5th and Hongyva Coochwikvia
finished 19th for the JV boys. In
the end they all did well, and the
coaches and families were all
really proud of them for representing our school and ending
the season well.
On October 23rd, Alexandra
Vavages finished her cross
country season at the
N.H.A.J.H.L Finals, hosted by

Greasewood. All 11 of the
schools in the league joined
together for this final race.
Alexandra finished in 11th
place for varsity girls. Although this was the last
league race of her Jr. High
career, she will still be competing against hundreds of
runners in the Jr. High league
state meet on Saturday, November 2nd at Estrella Park in
Goodyear, AZ.
- By Alexandra Vavages &
Miss Yoder

There will be a NHAJHL
meeting to determine
the schedule for the Jr
High League Basketball
teams.

JV Boys at the starting line

Kimora, Iverson, and Hongyva with their
13th, 5th, and 19th place medals.

BASKETBALL SEASON TAKES OFF
After cross country season came
to a close, there was little rest
for the Lil’ Bruins before basketball season took off. The Junior
Varsity teams started practice
on October 28. So far there are
6 girls and 7 boys on the teams.
The teams are led by Coach
Zimmerly, who is in her fourth
year coaching at HMS. Coach
Zimmerly is assisted by Coach

Nyman, who is in her first year
coaching at HMS. Since this is
the first year in the HEAL league
for many of the players, they
have really been working on
their basic skills— dribbling,
shooting,, passing, etc. Both
coaches are exciting to see the
potential their teams have.
“There is a lot of talent this year.
If the team works together, it

looks to be a promising season,” says Coach Zimmerly. The
first game will be held at
Keams Canyon Elementary
School on Tuesday, November
5.
- By Miss Yoder
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SPORTS STATISTCS: H.E.A.L.
JV GIRLS

Zayda D.

@HMS

@ FMES @SMDS FINALS

Oct. 2

Oct. 3

57th

19th

Oct. 5

Angel K.

JV BOYS

Oct. 12

@HMS

@ FMES @SMDS FINALS

Oct. 2

Oct. 3

35th

Leonard C.

66th

18th

59th

Hongyva C.

27th

14th

Oct. 5

Oct. 12
32nd

11th

19th

Kimora K.

39th

6th

2nd

13th

Sherman K.

88th

32nd

67th

Lynnice L.

63rd

18th

59th

32nd

Londell M.

76th

30th

62nd

Grace L.

77th

24th

10th

49th

Draven S.

78th

17th

52nd

Jocelyn L.

71st

30th

40th

John S.

42nd

19th

59th

Faith N.

82nd

37th

58th

Iverson T.

26th

3rd

24th

5th

Serenity N.

78th

31st

51st

Trayton Z.

89th

29th

73rd

60th

Faith P.

83rd

32nd

VARSITY GIRLS

Deidreyah P.

62nd

29th

Andriana V.

28th

12th

43rd

32nd

Jordyn T.

87th

38th

57th

VARSITY BOYS

Joanna S.

68th

23rd

37th

Ronald D.

90th

19th

48th

Lance K.

56th

13th

36th

SPORTS STATISTICS: N.H.A.J.H.L.
@HMS

@SMDS

@Dilcon

@R. R.

FINALS

OCT. 2

Oct. 5

Oct. 9

Oct. 16

Oct. 23

2nd

1st

1st

1st

9th

5th

7th

13th

8th

7th

6th

23rd

4th

6th

VARSITY BOYS
Gregory D.
Orion D. 4th
Riley L.
VARSITY GIRLS
Alex V.

11th

Alex, Greg, Orion, and Riley
(8th graders) with their
medals from the SMDS
Bobcat Invite.

JV girls waiting at the
starting line

Draven (3rd grade) at the
HMS finish line
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OCTOBER STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

By Chris Beetso

Each month, two students from the lower grades and two from the upper grades receive the “Student of the Month” award. Students are nominated
by teachers based off of good grades, (or improvement in grades), good behavior, positive attitudes, and good reports from all staff members.

Silas Satala (Kindergarten)

Jordyn Talahytewa (2nd Grade)

Silas Satala is a Kindergartener at
Hopi Mission school in Ms. Nyman’s class. He is the son of Katie
Honahnie and Philip Mowa and
lives in Kykotsmovi. Silas is from
the Bear clan. Silas’s hobbies include playing with toys, friends,
and carving pumpkins. He also
likes school because he gets to
play with friends, drawing pictures,
and also likes the teachers here at
Hopi Mission School. Miss Nyman
commented that Silas is a good
listener, works very hard, and is
kind to all students.

Jordyn Talahytewa is a second
grader in Ms. Zimmerly ’s class.
She is the daughter of Laurel
and Stacy Talahytewa and lives
in Kykotsmovi. Jordyn is from
the Sun clan. Her hobbies are
coloring , sleeping , and playing
with toys. She also loves school
because she gets to learn, the
teachers are nice , and she
likes being with friends. Miss
Zimmerly said that Jordyn always finishes her work, listens
well, is hard-working, and is
always very giving to other students.

Aldrick Poleahla (5th Grade)

Micah Dancy (6th Grade)

Aldrick Poleahla is a fifth
grader at Hopi Mission School .
He is the son of Bonnie and
Aldrick Poleahla Sr and lives in
Bacavi. Aldrick is from the
Corn clan. His hobbies are
reading and writing. Aldrick
likes school because he gets to
learn more everyday and he
gets to see his friends. Aldrick’s teachers all agree that he
is a conscientious student,
always does his best, and gets
along well with all his peers. He
always has a positive attitude
and is helpful.

Micah Dancy is a sixth grader
at Hopi Mission School. She is
the daughter of Shawn and
Ronald Jr Dancy and lives in
Walpi housing. Before moving
to Hopi she used to live in
Pennsylvania. Micah enjoys
going outside and playing with
her sister. She likes school
because it is fun and she likes
education. Micah’s teachers
appreciate how respectful and
kind she is. She always listens
well, works hard, is careful
with her words, remains positive, and is a good role model.

FROM THE KITCHEN: MRS. TENORIO’S POSOLE
Due to multiple requests for Mrs. Tenorio’s posole recipe, (which she made for
Indian Days), Mrs. Tenorio is graciously
sharing her recipe for everyone.
Pork meat for stew
1 onion (diced)
1/4 cup oil
1 can tomatoes (diced)
1 bag hominy or 1 large can hominy
Seasoning: garlic salt, Mexican oregano, 1
bag menudo seasoning
1 can frozen red chile

In large pot, put 1/4 cup oil, diced onions and
sauté the onions.
Add in pork meat and cook for approximately 15
minutes, depending on the amount of meat.
Add in diced tomatoes, frozen red chile, hominy
and season to taste.
Put in enough water to cover contents and boil
for approximately 4 hours to let uncooked hominy soften.
If using can hominy, the cooking time will be
shorter letting meat soften.
Serve with diced onions and cilantro.
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AUTHORS AND ARTISTS

Each month, artwork, stories, poems, or narratives are submitted by teachers and the featured work is displayed for Lil’ Bruin News readers’ enjoyment.

Red Ribbon Week Door Decorating Contest

“ITUNE OUT DRUGS” (1st
Grade)

“

“BAND TOGETHER
AGAINST DRUGS” (2nd
Grade)
Door winners will be announced soon!

“RISING TO A DRUG
FREE LIFE” (3rd-4th
Grade)

“DOING DRUGS WILL
HAUNT YOU FOR LIFE” (5th
Grade)

“DON’T GET CAUGHT IN
THE WEB OF
DRUGS” (6th Grade)

2nd Grade
“I will never ever do drugs ever. I will sing
instead! It is beautiful.”- By Angel Kalonaheskie
“Drugs can make you go crazy. I want to be a
illustrator instead when I get big.”- By Caleya
Keevana

Fall
Halloween trick or treating
Leaves falling
Pants wearing
Thanksgiving eating
Turkey celebrating

1st Grade “Best Costume Ever” Pieces
“I think Cinderella is the best. First I like Cinderella because she is pretty. Second I like
her dress. Also she has pretty slippers. I love
being Cinderella. She is pretty and has a
pretty dress.”- By Kimora Koinva

Candy eating
Pumpkin lighting
Costume Glowing
This is Fall

“I think Mario is the best costume. First I
need a cool Mario hat. I wear the black
moustache. It falls to my mouth. I love to be
Mario! - By Watson Shula

“SAAY NOOOO TO DRUGS
OR YOU’LL END UP LIKE
MEEE” (7th Grade)
“GET ON THE DRUG FREE
WORLD” (8th Grade)

By Joanna Sakiestewa (3rd
Grade)

We are on the Web!
www.hopimissionschool.com

HOPI MISSION SCHOOL

V E R S E O F T H E
M O N T H

P.O. Box 39
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039

T H I S I S T H E D A Y
T H A T T H E L O R D
H A S M A D E . L E T U S
R E J O I C E A N D B E
G L A D I N I T .

Phone: 928-734-2453
Fax: 928-734-5126
E-mail: hmschool03@gmail.com

P S A L M

1 1 8 : 2 4

“Hopi Mission
School is a Christian School whose
faculty, staff, and
board are dedicated to promoting
sound academic
instruction in a
spiritual safe, caring, and constructive, environment.”

STAFF SPOTLIGHT: CHRISTOPHER QUOTSKUYVA
Christopher Q started volunteering in the kitchen in September. He is a wonderful and bright cook. Christopher
graduated from Santa Fe Indian school. Christopher loved
to cook so much, he took cooking classes and finally
found a job that best suited him. He wanted to go to college, but he ended up getting a job at Hopi Mission
School. His goals are to be the best cook for our school
and to have a lot of experience working with kids. Christopher has one cat whose name is Smokey. When asked
what his future might be, he said to move, get a good job,
and he won’t forget his baby (cat) Smokey.
— By Sabrina Chino

ASK A LIL’ BRUIN: WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
MEAL SERVED AT HOPI MISSION SCHOOL?

“Chef salad

“Pizza because its

because it’s

good, and it makes

healthy”

Interviewed by Alexandra Vavages

“Fish sticks

me happy.”

because it’s good

-Hongyva

Masawytewa, 7th

and it’s my favorite

“Turkey and cheese

Coochwikvia, 2nd

Grader

food.”

sandwiches because

grader

it’s my favorite food.”

-Larryn

-Elise
Sakenima, 4th
grader

-Sky Dancy, 3rd
Grader

